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THE  NEW  SHOFAR 
All we need is Jesus.  Find Jesus and live in God 

Isaiah 62:1-5   -   John 2:1-12 

The Lord God delights in us! 

In the midst of their suffering and Exile in Babylon the people of Israel were reminding God of heaven’s 

silence.  Now  that  long Exile  has come to an end but the suffering continues.  They are God’s own 

Chosen People and yet look at Jerusalem.  It still stands in ruins.  There is no Temple, no priests and no 

sacrifices.  Is this the net result of the promises God made to Moses and the people during the Exodus 

from Egypt?  Israel struggles with aligning her present circumstances, the circumstances of the  nation 

with the promise of living in a land of milk and honey.  Zechariah the prophet puts this eloquently...Then 

the angel of the Lord said, ‘O Lord of hosts, how long will you withhold mercy from Jerusalem and the 

cities of Judah, with which you have been angry these seventy years?’  

Isaiah’s truly missionary vision 

In verse three of our reading, the prophet makes a truly remarkable statement.  Israel is to be a crown of 

beauty in God’s hand and a royal diadem in the hands of your God.  If the nation had been going through 

a  difficult time it was because they had sinned  and  needed to repent.  They  were  where  they  were 

because of their sins, because they had abandoned God and the Ways of God for the things of the nations 

around them.  Without God they were at the mercy of human weaknesses. But that was not where God 

wanted them to be and so God was calling them out of Exile in Babylon and returning them to the Prom-

ised Land.  Why?  Because they were to shine in the world as the crown of God, reminding all nations 

and peoples of Yahweh’s rule over all creation.  They were to be the royal diadem used by God to be 

witnesses in the world of God’s power and authority.  Israel was called for a purpose, a purpose their sins 

could not bring to an end. 

“You area my delight” says God 

This wonderful prophesy of Isaiah traces the transformation in 

the life of Israel that comes about through her return to the 

Lord.  In the midst of her darkness she had been given the 

name Forsaken.  It really did appear as though God in His an-

ger had abandoned them.  Now, in responding to the call to 

repent and return to covenant faithfulness, she has a new 

name:...you shall be called My delight...for God delights in 

you!  [It might be worth asking what name we think God 

would assign to our own faith community as it operates today] 

Herein is the powerful promise given to all faith communities 

and believers.  Upon finding ourselves in a hole from which 

we believe there is little chance of escape it is always a good 

idea to stop digging!  More of the same is never going to cut it and  never  bring  about  transformation 

and renewal.  The people returning from exile were humbled.  They had been broken and were now re-

stored for the only way to celebrate the milk and honey on offer from God is to turn from sin and to turn 

back towards God. 
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This is similar to the idea that men 

and women are all made in the image 

and likeness of God.  Israel (and the 

Church) are meant to remind the 

world’s people of this reality.  They do 

this by the way they live with and 

among these people.  They go seeking 

the God-already-present in the world.  

Equally, unbelievers are to be reminded 

of the grace, love, mercy and power of 

God by watching the way Israel and 

Christians live, speak and act. 
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Jesus replaces all ritual, sacrifices and offerings 

In its setting in the Gospel, these verses are directed to Jesus comments on bringing the Temple, with all 
of its rituals of sacrifices and offerings to an end.  This is what makes it such a powerful miracle narra-

tive.  With the coming of the Messiah the old ways have gone.  
There is no longer any point having new wine in old wineskins, 
trying to worship and serve God in ways that made sense only in 
times past.  With Jesus as the only way to the Father, the only 
way to obtain forgiveness of sins and the birth of a whole new 
way of living, readers were quite rightly asking what now was the 
point of temple sacrifices?  “Good point” says the evangelist.  
The fullness of life is all about living in Jesus, about our imitation 
of Christ.  Jesus thus begins his all out assault on the institutional 
status quo in this account of events in Cana.   

Those Jars of water 

The jars of water were there for the rituals of purification to be 
carried out by the guests.  This would have been of even greater  
importance because of the proximity of the Passover festivities.  
No one wanted to risk going into that most  sacred of times with 
even the possibility of being ritually impure – or even run the risk 
of being thought to be ritually lax.   

This explains why John makes it explicit they were made of 
stone: to avoid any risk of Levitical impurity.   Note how John 
goes  on  to change the use of these pots:  

They were there for reasons  of  ritual  purity but their purpose is 
now  changed by Jesus.  They no longer need pots of water. 

In Jesus they are given a whole new purpose – as are all of the  
other  ritualistic,  liturgical and legal requirements.   

The Pharisees would have seen using of water that had been  set aside for ritual purification for some 
other purpose (making sure the wedding guests were happy) as being the equivalent of disrespect to the 
Law and perhaps even a rejection of the Law.  For John (and remember he is writing after the Temple 
had been destroyed by the Romans) ritual purification is no longer necessary.  They have Jesus. 

 

The real miracle here is Jesus 

We are made acceptable to God by Jesus, by his death and resurrection.  
This is a truth not just for the Jews but for all men and women of all 
times.  God finds us acceptable to him because of Jesus.  The closer we 
live in Jesus the deeper we find ourselves in God’s abundant graces.  
Want—joy, peace, forgiveness, hope, life, light, love, etc?  Live as Christ 
lived and follow the Way set down by Him in the Gospel.  Note: Jesus  
declares   the   honour and  dignity  of  his  friend  as  being  of  more  
importance than the laws of the Pharisees.  The human needs listed above  
are all far more important human qualities than observance of rituals, 
customs and laws!  What does this say about our pastoral priorities? 

One final observation is worth noting.  John (unnecessarily) records how the amount of water was sub-
stantial – 150 litres. The point is that when it is transformed into wine, it will ensure there will be more 
than enough wine for the rest of the festivities. These pots were to be filled to the brim meaning they 
were to be seen as having an abundance of wine in each jar.  For John, this is the way of Jesus just as it 
was the way of our Creator God when he filled the Garden of Eden with an abundance of good things.  
There  are  no limits to what God seeks to pour out into our own lives and into the lives of men and 
women everywhere.  The only limits are the limits we ourselves put into place by sin, by our very human 
indifference and our unwillingness to repent and return to a life lived in God. 

To ask the question:  “Did Jesus 

really change water into wine”? is 

to as the wrong question.  That 

is what the narrative tells us but 

the real power is not in the mira-

cle itself.  Jesus takes the wine 

and the wedding itself and uses 

them as tools to preach a much 

more powerful reality.  All religion 

is but a means to Christ, has no 

meaning or purpose except to 

bring believers closer to God and 

unbelievers to faith in Christ.  If 

things in our religion do not 

achieve this goal, then they 

should be rethought and trans-

formed or abandoned. 

Few souls understand what 

God would accomplish in 

them if they were to aban-

don themselves unreservedly 

to Him and if they were to 

allow His grace to mold 

them accordingly. 

St Ignatius of Loyola 


